
Aiming Higher Chair of 
Trustees Steps Down

Aiming Higher for Disabled 
Children & their Families is the 
Blackpool based charity that 
supports hundreds of local 
children and their families. 
The charity has been bringing 
the families of children with 
disabilities together for 10 years.

As with any charity, the board of 
trustees are a vital element to 
their success and John Child 

has been on the board at Aiming 
Higher since 2014, stepping down 
as chair earlier this year. Charity 
Manager, Latoya Sykes says “John has 
had a huge impact on Aiming Higher, 
bringing his business experience and 
contacts, but, more importantly, his 
desire to improve the lives of those 
who are vulnerable and his belief that 
everyone deserves the best from life. 
We would not be where we are today 
without his support and commitment 
throughout the many years that he has 
been a part of the charity.”

Working alongside many local charities 
and community groups, including here 

at Aiming Higher, John has contributed 
so much to improve access for disabled 
people across the whole of Blackpool 
and The Fylde Coast. 

Starting out with the Blackpool Tiggers 
sessions, he then worked closely with 
the government funded initiative, 
Aiming High for Disabled Children, 
hosting exclusive sessions for 
Blackpool Families, particularly talking 
with families caring for disabled loved 
ones, to ensure that The Sandcastle 
was accessible for all, including those 
with a hidden disability. His emphasis 
has always been on guest service 
and he brought parents of disabled 
children in to play an integral role 
in staff training, giving an in-depth 
understanding of the problems facing 
these ones by presenting disability 
awareness training. When the Aiming 
High funding came to an end, John 
became involved with the formation 
of Aiming Higher, the charity the 
families involved went on to create.

John has also facilitated after hours 
Water Therapy sessions for children 
with disabilities and accessible nights 
for Blackpool families. These have 

now expanded into monthly, national 
accessible nights, at a greatly reduced 
rate, and families travel from all over 
the United Kingdom for the opportunity 
to experience these events. We have 
watched while John talks to all the 
families individually, whilst they are 
waiting to enter the Waterpark and he 
is always a visible presence on these 
nights. Many of these families have now 
got to know who he is and recognize 
that nothing is too much trouble.

The Sandcastle now boasts a state of 
the art Changing Places “Wet Room” 
Facility, a “Quiet Room”, for those 
with Autism, to escape the busy 
environment, alongside the many other 
considerations that are in place, and 
a staff team that are second to none 
in their kindness, understanding and 
acknowledgment of guests’ needs. 
This can all be attributed to John’s 
determination and desire to create 
the best experience for all disabled 
visitors and their carers. This has been 
recognised by the numerous awards 
the Sandcastle has won including 
the Lancashire Tourism Accessibility 
Award, Visit England Access for All and 
many others.

 

Aiming Higher
YOU CAN DONATE TO AIMING HIGHER USING THE FOLLOWING METHODS:

WEBSITE | www.aiminghighercharity.org.uk/donate
JUST GIVING  | www.justgiving/aiminghigher/donate/
PAYPAL | Found on Aiming Higher website or call to make donations by phone
POST | Aiming Higher, 231 – 233 Church Street, Blackpool, Lancashire FY1 3PB.

To see more of what we do please visit our website www.aiminghighercharity.org.uk 
or follow us on facebook @aiminghighercharity, Instagram @aiming_higher_charity 
or twitter @ahcharity.

Please ring us on 01253 206447/8 for further information.

If you would like more information regarding the support offered by Aiming Higher and would like to join our email 
mailing list please give us a call on 01253-206447 or email info@aiminghighercharity.org.uk

You can also view our new newsletter by visiting bit.ly/AHnewsspring2022

However, John’s commitment 
to accessibility goes beyond the 
Sandcastle. Locally, he gives so much 
of his personal time and energy 
to supporting local charities and 
organisations that assist disabled 
people. Raising awareness with local 
businesses of the support needed, 
John has, not only provided charities 
like ours with much needed support 
and services from these businesses, 
but has also shown, by example, the 
difference that can be made, by those 
who are in the fortunate position to be 
able to do so.

John has played an active role in 
Access Fylde Coast, promoting 
disability access amongst businesses 
also promoting accessibility, whilst 
attending many local business and 
community events and forums.

Going beyond the local area, John 
works with national organisations 
involved with improving accessibility, 
from all over the United Kingdom. In 
addition to this he takes his message 
globally, to many different conferences 
and events all over the world. 

A quote from John whilst delivering 
an international presentation on 
Accessible Tourism in Sweden:

“Listening to real life stories and the 
barriers that have to be overcome, 
(many needless ones), has certainly 
enriched our business and inspired us 
to do more and to spread the word.”

Fellow Aiming Higher trustee Hilary 
Ainge states “From a more personal 
point of view, throughout the 
years we have known and worked 
alongside John, we have been 
privileged to witness the passion and 
determination that John displays with 
respect to improving accessibility for 
people, no matter what their age or 
disability. The personal attention he 
gives to individuals, listening to their 
experiences and their variety of needs 
is evident and his reputation with 
disabled people, families and carers 
speaks for itself. 

The endless time he devotes, outside his 
working hours, has a massive positive 
impact on the disabled community 
and their access needs. Anyone that 

has worked alongside him, whether 
it be in a business capacity or on a 
voluntary level, would bear witness to 
his commitment, passion and genuine 
desire to make a difference.”

There was an article in The Blackpool 
Gazette a while ago about John’s role 
at The Sandcastle headed, “King of the 
Castle”. One of the definitions of the 
word King from The Collins English 
Dictionary is: If you describe a man as 
“the king of” something, you mean that 
he is the most important person doing 
that thing or he is best at doing it.

Yes, he is certainly best at doing what 
he does, but the most important? He 
plays an important role, definitely, but 
he certainly would not agree that he is 
“most important”

Despite all he achieves, despite the 
admiration and reputation he holds, 
despite this, John is one of the most 
humble, unassuming people you 
could meet. His achievements speak 
for themselves.

John joins in with the festivities  
at December’s Christmas party 

Chair of Trustees, John Child addresses the 
attendees at the Aiming Higher Fundraising ball 

Latoya Sykes (Aiming Higher Charity Manager), Mark Wilkins (Marketing & Events Manager at Sandcastle Waterpark)  
Acer & Hilary Ainge (Trustee at Aiming Higher) and John Child at his recent farewell reception at the Sandcastle


